MOKA DRINK, born and produced in Calabria, is a
coffee based soft drink with NO PRESERVATIVES.
We make it only with the FINEST COFFEE BLENDS,
using an exclusive infusion process which keeps all
the aroma of high quality fresh ground coffee.

MOKA DRINK combines the reinvigorating taste of
a real, 100% Italian espresso with the refreshing
effervescence of a soft drink, for a

new way of drinking coffee.

TASTY, FIZZY, DELIGHTFUL!
Suitable for different types of customers,
MOKA DRINK is delicious with a couple of
ice cubes on a hot summer day, but it can
also be used as an ingredient for your
cocktails.

italian quality

italian taste!
A bottle of MOKA DRINK contains much less
caffeine than an espresso and is absolutely

FREE FROM PRESERVATIVES AND
ARTIFICIAL FLAVOURINGS.

Available only in glass bottles, in two sizes:

180 ml (6,08 ﬂ. oz)
200 ml (6,76 ﬂ. oz)

EVERYBO
D

Y

LOVES

MOKA DRINK,

ENERGY AND TASTE
WHENEVER YOU WANT.
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BIG DRINK is a lemon-flavoured soda made
only with natural ingredients of the highest
quality, following an old

family recipe.

production
BIG DRINK is available only in glass bottles, in
three sizes:

180 ml (6,08 fl. oz)
200 ml (6,76 fl. oz)
1000 ml (33,8 fl. oz)
Glass is great: it protects the quality of the
product while showing its natural, beautiful
clearness.

FIZZY, REFRESHING,COOL!
With its refreshing taste, BIG DRINK is a real
thirst quencher: WITHOUT PRESERVATIVES,
IT'S THE RIGHT DRINK FOR EVERYBODY.
You can enjoy it whenever you want: to quench
your thirst, to refresh your body, to accompany
your meals.
You can ENJOY IT IN YOUR COCKTAILS,
both with or without alcohol.
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MOKA DRINK S.R.L.

USING 100% RECYCLABLE GLASS BOTTLES,
MOKA DRINK S.R.L. HELPS

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY

M o k a D r i n k s . r. l .

Via Irto, 36 Dipignano (Cs) - Italy

